OVERVIEW

Series Title: Published records and reports.
Abstract: Reports, newsletters, and miscellaneous print and near-print items of or about the department.
Quantity: 23.0 cu. ft. (24 boxes).
Location: See Detailed Description section for box locations.

SCOPE AND CONTENTS

The records cover all aspects of the department’s duties and activities, particularly licensing of medical professionals and facilities, child and maternal health, nutrition, community and home health services, child care, contagious diseases, handicapped children, dental health, emergency medical, epilepsy, health education and facilities, heart disease and cancer, HIV/AIDS, industrial/occupational health, animal diseases, mental health, migrants, pollution, public health nursing, health rules and regulations, sanitation, school health, social hygiene, and vital statistics.

ARRANGEMENT

The records are divided into four sections: serial publications, two alphabetical subject area sets, and one chronological general publication set.

INDEX TERMS

These records are indexed under the following headings in the catalog of the Minnesota Historical Society. Researchers desiring materials about related topics, persons or places should search the catalog using these headings.

Topics:
- AIDS (Disease).
Cancer—Minnesota.
Child care—Minnesota.
Children—Health and hygiene.
Children—Nutrition.
Children with disabilities—Minnesota.
Communicable diseases—Minnesota.
Communicable diseases in animals.
Community health services—Minnesota.
Emergency medical services—Minnesota.
Environmental health—Minnesota.
Epilepsy—Minnesota.
Health—Law and legislation—Minnesota.
Health education.
Heart—Diseases—Minnesota.
Hygiene.
Health facilities—Minnesota—Directories.
HIV (Viruses).
Hospitals—Minnesota.
Industrial hygiene.
Maternal health services.
Migrant labor—Health and hygiene.
Medical personnel—Minnesota—Directories.
Medicine—Minnesota.
Mental health services—Minnesota.
Nutrition.
Pollution—Minnesota.
Public health nursing—Minnesota.
Public health—Minnesota.
School hygiene—Minnesota.
Sanitation.
Sewerage.
Teeth—Care and hygiene.
Water—Pollution—Minnesota.
Water-supply.

Places:

Organizations:
Minnesota. Division of Public Health Nursing.

Types of Documents:
Directories.

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

Preferred Citation:
DETAILED DESCRIPTION

Note to Researchers: To request materials, please note the location shown below.

Serial publications:

Location

120.F.2.3B  Directories and lists:

Inventory of Minnesota Licensed Practical Nurses Currently Licensed, 1960.
Inventory of Minnesota Registered Nurses Currently Licensed, 1960.
Title varies.
Licensed Children's Camps in Minnesota, 1970.
Directory of Community Nursing Services in Minnesota, ca. 1974.
Directory of Maternity Homes and Hospitals Receiving Maternity Patients, 1942.

**Location**

120.F.2.1B

Newsletters:
- Communicable Disease Newsletter/Disease Control, 1974-2003. 9 folders.
  After 1976, Disease Control Newsletter; issues lacking.
- Community Health Services Commentary, 1985-2006. 5 folders.

120.F.2.2F

- Healthy Children Healthy Schools, 2001-2004. 2 folders.
  Incomplete; published quarterly.
- Mental Health Progress, 1950-1962. 3 folders.
- Minnesota's Health, 1947-1975. 5 volumes, 1 folder.
  Complete; with indexes.
  Indexes;1947-1965. 1 folder, 3 volumes.

120.G.4.7B

1966-1975. 2 volumes.
  Complete (March 1948-March 1951); also October-December 1951.
- Nursing in Industry, 1944-1952. 4 folders.
  Complete; with index.
  Staff newsletter published twice monthly.
  Newsletter of the Division of Public Health Nursing.

[0.9 cu. ft. full, letter]
Subject areas, Part 1:

Location

120.F.2.10F  Child care and nutrition:
   All in 1 folder.
   The Building Years, 1927, 1928.
   Diet for Children 2-6 Years Old, 1927, 1938, 1944, 1946.
   When to Add New Foods During Baby's First Year, 1944, 1947.
   Directions for Preparing Infant Foods, 1937, 1938.
   Sunlight and Cod Liver Oil . . ., 1927, 1928.
   The School Lunch, 1938, 1939, 1940, 1942.
   Nutrition in the School Health Program, 1940, 1942.
   Hot Lunches at School, 1940.
   Milk in Your Daily Meals, 1939, 1940, 1942.
      Includes recipes.
   Milk: Not Strictly for Babies, 1953.
      Includes recipes.
   The Diet of the Expectant and Nursing Mother, 1940, 1942.
   Diet and Menu Suggestions for Expectant Mothers, 1942.
   Feeding the Pre-School Child for Health, 1942.
   How to Prepare and Give Foods to Your Baby, undated.
      Set of 5 reference cards.
   How to Feed Your Baby, 1958.

120.F.3.5B  Community health/home health services:
   Community Health Services: The Role of the Local Agency, by Deborah A. Plumb, Community Planner, Minnesota Department of Health, and Randy J. Rehnstrand, CHS Administrator, November 16, 1982.
   Statewide Goals for Community Health Services, December 1986.
   State Community Health Services Advisory Committee Annual Report, [1979], 1981.
State Community Health Services Advisory Committee Home Care Report and Recommendations, Adopted February 27, 1981.

State Community Health Services Advisory Committee Health Promotion, a Report to the ... Committee, September 1989.

Community Health Education Guidelines (Preliminary), March 1978.

Home Health System Analysis, Michael E. Moen, October 1, 1979.

Home Care Demonstration Program Report to the Legislature, January 15, 1981.

Minnesota Community Health Services/Home Care Guidelines, February 1981.

Final Report and Recommendations to the Legislature on the CHS Home Care Demonstration Program, March 1982.


Contagious diseases:

Brucellosis: Let's Talk About Brucellosis, [1940s?].

Cholera: The Cholera Record for 1892 in the United States, 1892.

Diphtheria, undated, 1884-1950. 5 items in folder.

Regulations of the Minnesota State Board of Health Relating to Diphtheria, undated.

Diphtheria: Suggestions Concerning its Restriction and Prevention, 1884.

Diphtheria--What is It, Its Mortality, Its Causes, and Its Prevention in Minnesota, 1893, 1895.

Diphtheria, 1899.

Special Notice No. 3, 1897.

Blank sample form to be used in reporting the use of diphtheria antitoxin.

Quarantine Regulations for Diphtheria, 1905.

Antitoxin Furnished by the State Board of Health, 1907.

Important Instructions to Those in Charge of Distributing Stations for Free Diphtheria Antitoxin, 1920.

Diphtheria Prevention, 1937.

Per Cent of Diphtheria Protection in Kindergarten and Grade School Population, 1940.

Tables prepared from Public Health Nursing Reports, September 1, 1939 to July 1, 1940.

Location

120.F.3.2F

Encephalitis. Multiple items in folder.
   Western Strain Equine Encephalomyelities in Minnesota:
   Frank and Suspected Cases, 1941, by Week of Onset of
   Symptoms, 1941.
   Human Encephalitis Due to the Virus of Equine
   Encephalomyelitis, Carl M. Eklund, M.D., Senior
   Epidemiologist, Division of Preventable Diseases
   1942.

Erysipelas: New Regulation, Minnesota State Board of Health,
   Relating to Erysipelas, Regulation No. 58, undated.

Infantile Paralysis (Polio). 2 folders.
   Warning and Advice Concerning Infantile Paralysis [prior
   to 1919].
   Fight Against Polio, National Foundation Makes Report of
   Its Work to People of Minnesota, 1946.
   Poliomyelitis in Minnesota in 1946, 1947.
   Polio Vaccination Reports and Circul]ars, 1950s (bulk
   1955).

Measles: 1940-1948.

Rabies. Multiple items in folder.
   Rabies (Hydrophobia), 1899.
   Circular on Rabies, 1913, 1919.
   Rabies, 1951.
   Rabies, 1975.

Rheumatic Fever. Multiple items in folder.
   Minnesota Rheumatic Fever Prevention Program, 1960-

Scarlet Fever. Multiple items in folder.
   Scarlet Fever, undated.
   Scarlatina, 1893.
   Scarlet Fever, 1907.
   Scarlet Fever, 1940, 1942-1946.

Smallpox. Multiple items in folder.
   Smallpox (Variola), Tract No. 1, 1884.
   Small-pox, 1894.
   Special Smallpox Circular, 1899.
   Smallpox Bulletin, 1925.
   Minnesota's Experience with Smallpox of the Malignant
   Type, 1925.
   Minnesota's Experience with Smallpox, 1925.
   Smallpox, 1940.
Location
120.F.3.2F

Per Cent of Smallpox Vaccination in School Population, 1940.
Tables compiled from Public Health Nursing Reports, September 1, 1939 to July 1, 1940.


Tuberculosis, 1893-1950. Multiple items in folder.
   Tuberculosis: Will You Help to Drive the Disease from our Community, undated.
   To the Voters of This County, undated.
   Advocating vote for county sanatorium.
   [Circulars 1-6, 8 Relating to Tuberculosis], undated.
   Information for Consumptives and Those Living with Them, undated.
   Tuberculosis, undated.
   Form for reporting cases.
   Tuberculosis Record, undated.
   Blank sample reporting form.
   Tuberculosis in Domestic Cattle, 1893.
   Relating to Precautions Taken in the Care of the Tuberculous, 1900s.
   Blank sample form to be completed by physician and returned to the State Board of Health.
   Voluntary Information Relating to a Case of Tuberculosis, 1901.
   Blank sample form.
   Personal Defense Against Tuberculosis, undated, 1916.
   Is Tuberculosis Your Responsibility?, 1935.
   The Von Pirquet Test and the Mantoux Test, 1936.
   The Tuberculous Teacher, 1937.
   Tuberculosis: Where It Comes From, What to Do About It, 1940.
   Outline of Tuberculosis Case Finding Program, Otter Tail County, 1940.
   Preliminary Report of the Special Otter Tail County Tuberculosis Survey, 1940.
   Tuberculin Test and X-Rays in School Population, 1940.
   Tables compiled from Public Health Nursing Reports, September 1, 1939 to July 1, 1940.
   Tuberculosis Cases and Deaths, by Residence, by Counties in Sanatorium Districts, 1943.
Location
120.F.3.2F

The Capacity Requirement for Tuberculosis Sanatoria in Minnesota, 1943.
How Do Miniature X-Ray Surveys Help in the Control of Tuberculosis, 1945.

Typhoid Fever. 2 folders.
Typhoid Fever: How to Prevent It, Or If It Occurs How to Stop Its Spread, Tract No. 3, 1881.
Special Notice No. 4, 1897.
Blank sample form for reports concerning the serum test for typhoid fever diagnosis.

Enteric (Typhoid) Fever, ca. 1899.
Protection Against Typhoid Fever, T. J. Malone, 1913.
Reports on Epidemics of Typhoid Fever at New Ulm, Minnesota, in 1914; Benson, Minnesota, in 1914, from the Sixth Biennial Report of Minnesota State Board of Health, 1914.
The Significance of Typhoid Carriers in Community Life, American Journal of Public Health, August 1915.

Undulant Fever, 1937, 1942.
Whooping Cough, 1940-1944, 1947.
Contagious diseases, immunization, etc. (general). Multiple items in folder.
Circular on the Care of the House after Quarantine has Been Raised, undated.
Form to be used in collecting information on infectious diseases, with explanatory notes, 1880s.
Tracts Upon Contagious Diseases, Diphtheria, Small Pox, 1884.
[Circular to township boards], 1886.
Location
120.F.3.2F

The Public Health Legislation of Minnesota, ca. 1887.
The Period of Incubation of Infectious Diseases, 1893.
Tracts Nos. 1-21 Relating to Public Health, 1893.
[Set of 1-sheet circulars of diphtheria, scarlet fever, whooping cough, measles], 1938.
Per Cent of Diphtheria and Smallpox Immunization in School Population Reported by Public Health Nurses in Minnesota, June 1941.
Immunization Status of School Population Served by Public Health Nurses, as of June 1, 1943.
Report on Biologics and Laboratory Diagnosis of Infectious Diseases by the Biologics Committee of the State Board of Health, 1944.
Reference List of Notifiable Diseases, 1945.
The Control of Communicable Diseases, 1945.
Health Regulations for Certain Communicable Diseases, 1946.
Biologics for Immunization and/or Treatment Available from Minnesota Department of Health, July 1946.
Minnesota Department of Health Regulations for Communicable Diseases, Supplement to, 1946.
Report on Biologics and Laboratory Diagnosis of Infectious Diseases, Erling S. Platou, M.D., 1946.
Minnesota Department of Health Regulations for Communicable Diseases Including Suggested Policies for School Attendance, January 1948.
Defense Against Disease . . . Immunization, ca. 1950.
Immunization Programs and Evaluation of Results, Public Health Nursing Series No. 8, 1950.
Table of Immunization, 1951.
Gamma Globulin (Immune Serum Globulin), 1954.

Location
120.F.2.10F

Crippled children's services:
Crippled Children's Services 1974 Field Clinic Schedule.
Crippled Children's Services 1976-1977 Field Clinic Schedule.
With a circular explaining the revision.
Location
120.F.3.6F

Dental health:
Dental Health Reports, 1942/43-1971/72. 6 folders.
Periodic (eventually annual) reports on the school dental health program.

Undated, 1930s. Multiple items in folder.
You Owe it to Yourself, undated.
Dental Health Education in Elementary Schools: A Handbook for Teachers, ca. 1930s.
Pedodontics: An Outline of a Postgraduate Course in Children's Dentistry, ca. 1930s-1940s.
Dental Health Statements, undated.
Blank sample form for a facts and fallacies test.
Outline of Instruction in Dental Health for Public Health Nurses, 1937.
Public Health Nurse Refresher Course: Outline of Instruction in Dental Health Education, Dental Health for American Youth, 1937.
Mechanotherapy in Periodontoclasia, 1939.
An Outline for Dental Health Education in the Field of Public Health, 1938.
Dentistry and Public Health: The Care of the Teeth, 1939.

1940s. Multiple items in folder.
Information sheets, Nos. 1-39, Vern D. Irwin, Dental Health Director, ca. 1940s.
Dental Health in the Preparedness Program, undated.
How to Use Grade School Dental Health Card (Form DH101) and Dental Health School Room Report (Form DH 102), ca. 1941, 1944.
An Evaluation of Dental Health Literature, 1942.
Dental Health for the Children of Minnesota: A Booklet for Teachers, 1942.
Instructions for Impregnation of the Tooth Surfaces for Increasing their Resistance to Dental Caries, November 1942.
How to Operate the Preschool Dental Health Program, ca. 1942, 1943.
Annual Report, Dental Health Program, Nicollet County, 1942-1943, 1943-1944.
Annual Report, Dental Health Program, Sibley County, 1943-1944.
A Dental Health Program for Minnesota Communities, 1943.
Location
120.F.3.6F
How to Use High School Dental Health Card (Form DH 103) and Dental Health School Room Report (Form DH 102), 1943, 1944.
With accompanying circular.
Circular to School Administrators and Public Health Nurses, October 23, 1944.
Concerning annual school dental health report.
Circular to School Superintendents, December 4, 1944.
Concerning school dental health programs.
Dental Health Bulletin, 1942, 1944.
Dental Health News Sheet, March 1945.
Dental Health Teaching Outline, No. II (for grades 4-6) and No. III (for grades 7-9), 1948.
My Dentist Uses Fluorine, [March 1948].

120.F.2.10F
Domestic hygiene, 1893, 1894. 2 items in folder.

120.F.3.5B
Emergency medical services:
Emergency Medical Services Statewide Communication Plan, April 1975.

120.F.2.6F
Epilepsy Program: A Comprehensive Epilepsy Program for the State of Minnesota, Parts 1A and 1B, [1975]. 2 volumes.
Program proposal submitted by the University of Minnesota to the National Institute of.
Health Department organization and information:
1916-1954. Multiple items in folder; 1 volume.
The Child Hygiene Division: What it is and What it Does, 1920s.
Minnesota Department of Health Conducted by State Board of Health: The Official Public Health Agency Financed by the State Legislature, 1930.
The Minnesota Department of Health: A Brief Review of Its Early Days and of Its Subsequent Growth, 1930.
The Department of Health of the State of Minnesota: Organization, Duties, Statistics, 1933.
Organization, Powers and Duties of State and Local Boards of Health in Minnesota, ca. 1936-1937, ca. 1940, ca. 1942.
The Minnesota Department of Health Conducted by the State Board of Health, 1939.
Division of Hotel Inspection, ca. 1940/1941.
Resources of the Minnesota Department of Health for the Protection of the Health of Civilians in the Civilian Defense Program of Minnesota, 1941.
Report of the State Board of Health to the Interim Committee on State Administration, Minnesota House of Representatives, ca. 1943. 1 volume.
Minnesota Department of Health: Outline of Organization Approved by the State Board of Health, November 26, 1946.
Minnesota Department of Health Library List, July 1946.
Circular to the employees of the State Board of Health, December 16, 1946. Concerning reorganization of the department.
Proposed State Health Districts for Minnesota, March 1948. Map showing boundaries.
Location

120.F.3.7B

Usable Health Tools and Where to Get Them, 1948.
Minnesota Department of Health: List of Section and Division Heads, 1949.
Do You Know Your State Department of Health, 1951.
Minnesota Health Districts, 1953.

Organization chart, 1956.
Minnesota State Board of Health Organization and Functions, 1949.
Minnesota Department of Health, 1969.
Minnesota Department of Health Organization and Functions, January 1969.
Advisory boards and committees manuals, 1961-1970. 2 folders.

1970s. Multiple items in folder.
Minnesota Department of Health, undated.

1980s. Multiple items in folder; 1 volume.
Goals for the 80's, August 1980.
The Minnesota Department of Health in 1983: Activities, Programs, and Purposes.

Health education:
1927-1949. Multiple items in folder; 1 volume.
Some Questions and Their Answers, 1927.
Taken from 1927 State Fair Exhibit.
Units in Personal Health and Human Relations, 1945. 1 volume.
Forum Discussions on Principles and Philosophies of Health Education at the Public Health Nursing Institute, 1941.
1950-1957. Multiple items in folder.
Minnesota's Post-Graduate Seminars, 1949-1950.
Health Exhibits on Tour, 1951.
Good News, 1951.
Health Education Materials, 1951-1952.

Health Facilities:
1945-1953. Multiple items in folder.
The Care of Sick and Infirm Residents in Homes for the Aged in Minnesota, Ethel McClure, Supervisor of Hospital Licensing 1945.
The Minnesota Hospital Program, August 24, 1948.
Homes for the Aged in Minnesota, March 1, 1949.
The Hospital Survey and Construction Program: A Progress Report, 1951.
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Location

120.F.3.3B
The Supervising Nurse in a Nursing Home, October 1953.
Minnesota Department of Health Plans for The Future of
Minnesota Hospitals, ca. 1953.
Homes for Aged and Chronically Ill Persons in Minnesota:
Their Development and Licensure, December 1959.
[Annual] Meeting of the State Advisory Council on Hospital
Construction: Agenda and Materials for Consideration,
Hospital Construction in Minnesota, February 25, 1970.
Report on Medical Malpractice Claims of Health Facilities in
Report on the Minnesota Hospital Rate Review System by the
State Board of Health, January 1977, March 1978,
December 1980.
The Minnesota Hospital Licensing Program, 1942-1946, 1947,
1948. 3 items in folder.
Five-year report and two annual reports.
Medication Administration Program for Unlicensed Personnel,
1975-1977. 5 volumes.

120.F.3.4F
Tentative Minnesota Hospital Plan, November 24, 1947.
A Hearing on the Minnesota Plan for Hospitals and Public
The Minnesota Plan for Hospitals and Public Health Centers,
1948-1955.
Minnesota State Plan for Hospitals, Public Health Centers and
Includes supplementary data.
Possibly incomplete.

120.F.3.9B
2 folders.

120.F.3.7B
Health information materials:
Catalogue of Material Available for Free Distribution to
Citizens of Minnesota on Matters Pertaining to Maternal,
Infant and Child Hygiene and on Certain Aspects of Public
Health Nursing, 1931.
Bibliography on School Health Examinations, 1940-1941.
Health Films, 1947.
Location

           Indochinese Health Education Materials, September 1981.

120.F.3.2F  Heart disease and cancer:
           Cancer Survey of Minnesota, [1932 or 1933].
           You Can Live Longer, ca. 1950.
             Concerning heart disease.
           It’s Later than You Think. 1950.
             Concerning cancer.
           Annual Report, Division of Heart Disease and Cancer Control,
             July 1, 1949 - June 30, 1950.
           Cardiac Nursing in Industry, Minnesota, 1958.

120.F.3.6F  HIV/AIDS:
           The Epidemiology and Health Economics of Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome in Minnesota: Current Status and Future Projections, Summary Report, March 1986.
           AIDS Programs Unit ... Request for Proposals: Knowledge, Attitudes, and Behaviors Related to Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome [AIDS]: Survey Research for the General Public Within Black and Hispanic Communities, April 1989.
Location


120.F.3.2F  Industrial/occupational health:
The Problem of Dust Control in Foundries, undated.
Warning: Methyl or Wood Alcohol [poster], 1931.
Industrial Hygiene as a Function of the Department of Health, 1940.
Report of Industrial of Occupational Disease, ca. 1942.
Industrial Nurses in Minnesota, 1945.
At Your Service, 1945.
Manual for the Use of Industrial Health Records, 1946.
Industrial Health Service Records: Sample Forms, 1946.
Emergency Treatment in Industry, [1950s?].
Safe Food for Good Health, 1950s.
Pamphlet for food service workers.
Suggested Records for Employee Health Services, 1952.
Suggested Practice for the Control of Health Hazards Associated with Paint Application Operations, 1953.
Suggested Practice for the Control of Health Hazards Associated with Open Surface Tanks, 1953.
Some Suggestions in Preparation for the 18th Annual Continuation Study for Occupational Health Nurses, April 1958.
Workplace Health Promotion Survey, April 1982.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
Published records and reports.
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Location
120.F.3.2F  Infectious diseases of animals (general):
   For information on specific diseases, see Contagious diseases section.
   Circular of Information Relating to Stables, undated.
   [Circular from the U.S. Department of Agriculture, William G. LeDuc, Commissioner, Concerning Diseases of Domestic Animals], 1879.
   Tuberculosis in Domestic Cattle: Its Cause, Symptoms and Prevention, 1893.
   The Advantage and Use of Mallein for the Early and Positive Diagnosis of Glanders, 1893.
   Rules of the State Board of Health Prohibiting the Keeping of Swine at Slaughter Houses, 1898.

120.F.2.10F  Maternal and child health:
   Mothercraft Course Materials, 1936-1945.
   Lesson Worksheets II-VI, 1936.
   A Study Course on Maternal and Child Hygiene, undated, 1939, 1943.
      Includes Lessons 1-15, 1937 and Supplementary Lessons 1-5, 1939.
   Correspondence Study Course in the Hygiene of Maternity and Infancy, Lessons 1-15, various printings, 1923-1936.
   Miscellaneous, 1922-1937. Multiple items in folder.
   Federal and State Laws under which the Division of Child Hygiene Operates, 1922.
   General Program and State and County Organization for Work of Division of Child Hygiene of Minnesota State Board of Health, 1923.
   For Little Mothers, [1923].
      Study course for 7th-10th grade girls.
   [Circular announcing demonstrations regarding care and feeding of babies], 1923.
   Chronological Summary of Organization and Administration of Child Hygiene Division in Minnesota, ca. 1925.
   [Informational Leaflet Concerning] State Advisory Board on Maternal and Infant Hygiene, 1928.
A Statement to the Medical Profession of Minnesota
Regarding the Administration by the State Board of Health through its Division of Child Hygiene, of the State Law Authorizing the State Board of Health to Provide Instruction and Advice to Expectant Mothers and also Accepting the Provisions of the Federal Act Commonly Known as the Sheppard-Towner Act for Promoting the Hygiene of Maternity and Infancy, 1928.

Minnesota Department of Health, various printings, 1929-1931.
Brief history and description as issued by the Division of Child Hygiene.

[Circulars to Expectant Mothers], 1920s-1940.
Series of nine monthly informational circulars.

Tentative Course of Study in Mothercraft Outlined for Girls of 7, 8, 9, 10th Grade, 1931.

May Day--Child Health Day, 1931.

May Day Letters, 1929, 1930.

May Day--National Child Health Day, April 7, 1932.

C.W.S. Nursing Project on Child Health Program, 1934.

Information Regarding Classes in the Hygiene of Maternity and Infancy and in Personal and Community Hygiene, various printings, 1932-1938.

Miscellaneous, 1938-1948. Multiple items in folder.

Directions for Maternity Belt, 1938, 1940.


The Minnesota Program for Premature Care, 1939.

Postgraduate Course for Physicians in Obstetrics and Pediatrics: [Course Announcement and Schedule] and Obstetric Lectures, 1939.

Study Results of Obstetric Practice in Minnesota, 1939, 1942.

Suggestions for Premature Infant Care Equipment for Inclusion in a Loan Closet, 1940.

Nursing Care for the Premature Infant, 1941.

Suggestions for Infant Care in the Hospital Nursery, January 1942.

Maternity and Infant Care for Wives and Sick Infants of Men in the Armed Forces, July 1943.
Location
120.F.2.10F

Nursing Care of the Premature Infant, 1943.
When You Take Your New Baby Home from the Hospital, 1944.
An Alphabetical Guide to Safe Group Care of Newborn Infants, 1945.
Maternal and Child Health Program, October 1948.

Miscellaneous, 1949-1950. Multiple items in folder.
  Care of the Baby: Teacher's Manual, 1940.
  Keep Him Safe!, ca. 1950.
  How to Work with Groups, 1950.
  The Planned Teacher-Nurse Conference, 1950.
  Notes: Course on Child Health for Public Health Nurses, 1950.
  Preparing Mother and Dad for Me, 1950.
  Conference on Mother and Newborn Care, April 2-3, 1951.
  Conference program and summaries of presentations.

  Care of the Baby: Student Workbook, 1952.
  That They May Live, A Challenge to the Community: Progress and Goals to Promote and Maintain the Health of Minnesota Mothers and Children, 1953.
  Happy Days with Your New Baby, 1954.
  Hospital Care of Newborn Infants, February 1956.
  Continuation Course in Care of the Premature Infant, November 30-December 1, 1959. 1 volume.

  Protect Your Child Against Accidental Poisoning, [1972?]
Location

120.F.2.10F Early Detection of Scoliosis by School Screening, July 1975.
Prepared by the Twin Cities Scoliosis Center in conjunction with the Minnesota Department of Health and Minnesota Department of Education.

Miscellaneous, 1976. Multiple items in folder.
Early Detection of Scoliosis by School Screening, August 1976 Revision.
Guidelines for Development of Regional Perinatal Care in Minnesota, April 1976.

120.F.3.2F Mental health:
The New Minnesota Mental Health Program, September 1950.
The Minnesota Mental Health Program, January 1951.
To Foster Mental Health . . . A Program of Prevention, 1951.
Teaching Aids for Mental Health, 1953-1954.

120.F.2.6F Migrant Health Program:
Terminal Report, Migrant Labor, Environmental Health, and Health Education Service [Grant], 1964.

120.F.3.5B Mobile health unit services:
Taking Health Services to the People, ca. 1973.
Manual of Mobile Health Unit Services, 1972.
Location

120.F.2.10F  Nutrition, general:
1938-1951. Multiple items in folder.
Stretch Your Food Dollar: Make it Buy Health, undated, 1938, 1939, 1940.
A Day's Meals for Your Family, 1938-1942.
Protective Foods, 1938-1942.
Vitamins for Health, 1939, 1940, 1942.
Vitamins, 1939.
Food Value Charts and How to Use Them, 1940s.
Nutrition and the Physician, 1941.
Cereals and Breads, 1941-1951.
Miscellaneous, 1942-1952. Multiple items in folder.
Safe and Sane Weight Reduction, 1942.
Feeding the Family in War Time, 1943.
Foods for Health as We Grow Older, July 1952.

120.F.2.8F  Pollution:
Includes reports on investigations.
Mississippi River, 1910-1912. Multiple items in folder.
Chemical phases Concerned in the Softening of Mississippi River Water, H. A. Whittaker, undated.
Laboratory Report on the Mineralization of Mississippi River Water at Minneapolis, Minnesota, July 16, 1910.
Report of the Laboratory Division on a Sanitary Survey of the Mississippi River and Its Tributaries Adjacent to Minneapolis, July 8, 1912.
Investigation of the Pollution of the St. Louis River Below the Junction of the Little Swan, of St. Louis Bay, and Superior Bay, and of Lake Superior Adjacent to the Cities of Duluth and Superior, by the Minnesota State Board of Health in Collaboration with the Minnesota Commissioner of Game and Fish and the Wisconsin State Board of Health, 1928-1929.
Location
120.F.2.8F

Report of the Investigation of the Pollution of the Straight and Cannon Rivers, by the Minnesota State Board of Health in Collaboration with the Minnesota Commissioner of Game and Fish, 1928-1930.

Report of the Investigation of the Cedar River by the Minnesota State Board of Health in Collaboration with the Division of Game and Fish, Minnesota Department of Conservation, and the Iowa State Department of Health, 1930-1932.

Report of the Investigation of the Pollution of the Vermilion River at and Below Farmington, Minnesota, by the Minnesota State Board of Health in Cooperation with the Division of Game and Fish, Minnesota Department of Conservation, 1931-1932.

Pollution of the Red River of the North: Report of Joint Investigations by the Minnesota State Board of Health, and the North Dakota State Board of Health, in Collaboration with the Division of Game and Fish, Minnesota Department of Conservation, 1931-1933.

The Pollution of the St. Croix River from the Dam at St. Croix Falls to the Junction with the Mississippi River: Report of Joint Investigation by the Minnesota State Board of Health and the Wisconsin State Board of Health in Collaboration with the Minnesota Department of Conservation, 1935.


Water Pollution Control [plan], 1940s.

Report of the Investigation of the Pollution of the Cottonwood River by the Minnesota State Board of Health, 1940-1941.

Report of the Follow-up Investigation of the St. Croix River from the Dam at St. Croix Falls to the Junction with the Mississippi River, a Joint Investigation by the Minnesota State Board of Health, Minnesota Water Pollution Control Commission, and the Wisconsin State Board of Health, 1946.

Report of the Follow-up Survey of the Pollution of the St. Louis River, by the Minnesota State Board of Health for the Water Pollution Control Commission, In Collaboration With the Wisconsin Committee on Water Pollution and the Wisconsin Board of Health, 1947-1948.

Location
120.F.2.8F

Lake Superior Study, 1956, June 1957.
Water Movements and Temperatures of Western Lake Superior, November 1958.
   Study conducted by School of Public Health, University of Minnesota, under contract with the Minnesota Department of Health for the Minnesota Water Pollution Control Commission.

Report on Investigation of Pollution of the St. Louis River, St. Louis Bay and Superior Bay, June-August 1961.
In the Matter of the Pollution of the Rainy River, Koochiching & Lake of the Woods Counties, Before the Water Pollution Control Commission, November 1966.
   Order of the commission establishing classification and standards of water quality and purity for the Rainy River from the outlet of Rainy Lake at Ranier to the Minnesota and Ontario Paper Company dam in International Falls (WPC 11).

Sodium and Potassium Contents of Municipal Water Supplies in Minnesota, December 1963.
Manual of Local Environmental Health Services, ca. 1970.
Assessment of Possible Human Health Effects Resulting from the Contamination of the Former Republic Creosote Site, October 1977.
Location

120.F.2.8F

Quantitative Assessment of Human Health Risk Associated with Mercury Contamination of Fish in Northern Minnesota, December 1977.
Assessment of Human Health Risk Associated with the Use of 2,4-D in Forestry Management, March 1978.

120.F.2.9B

Public health nursing:
Annual/biennial reports, 1930-1951.
Title varies; incomplete.

List of Certified Public Health Nurses Actively Employed in Minnesota, July 1932.
Title varies.

Bulletin, Division of Nursing/Public Health Nursing, 1920.

Public Health Nursing Series: No. 2, Nurses in the Rheumatic Fever Control Program.
Continuation Study in Public Health Nursing, 1940-1941: The Periodic Health Examination of the School Child; Tools of Health Education.
Institute for Public Health Nursing: Eighth-Tenth Annual Institutes (programs), 1938-1940. 3 volumes.
Location
120.F.2.9B


Annual Summary of School Public Health Nursing Services, 1930-1931.

Excerpts from Narrative Reports for November, 1934.

Key and Code to Nurses' Daily and Monthly Reports, 1937.


What Public Health Nursing Services Did for You, 1939.

A Guide to County Public Health Nursing Services as They Relate to County Public Welfare Boards, 1940, 1941, 1943.

The Public Health Nurse Works with You to Protect Your Family, 1940.

Facts on Public Health Nursing in Minnesota, 1940, 1941, and 1943.

How to Establish Public Health Nursing in Counties, 1939, 1940.


Plan for Continuation Study on Public Health Nursing for Committee Members, August 1941.


Excerpts from the Field, April 1943.

As You Write So Shall You Reap, June 1943.

Circular on the importance of nurses' narrative reports, with Excerpts from Public Health Nurses' Reports, May 1943.
Manual on Local Public Health Nursing Services, August 1944.


A Bill for an Act Relating to Public Health Nursing, Providing State Aid Therefore, and Appropriating Money Therefore (H.F. 34, S.F. 31), January 1945.

Dr. C. E. A. Winslow Endorses Public Health Nursing Day, January 1945.

Legislation of Interest to Public Health Nurses and Advisory Committee Members, January 1945.

General Plan for Senior Cadet Period in Rural Nursing Experience, September 1946.


Circular with questionnaire on personnel practices for public health nurses.

Public Health Nursing Reports [instructions for], November 1947.

[Public Health Nursing Service Report Form, 1947].


[Circular to Public Health Nurses], March 14, 1947.

Enclosures: Public Health Nursing Week in Your Community, March; Supplement to Tuberculosis Bibliography for Nurses, March; Functions of the Institutional and Public Health Nurse Rehabilitation of the Tuberculosis, March; and A Proclamation of Conservation of Vision Week, March 23-30.

[Circular to Public Health Nurses], September 23, 1947.


[Circular to Public Health Nurses], February 18, 1948.

Enclosures: 1946 Tuberculosis Cases and Deaths by Residence, November 12, 1947; 1948 County Committees on Tuberculosis, February 1948; Nurses in the Tuberculosis Spotlight, February 1948; Follow-up of Abnormal Pulmonary Findings Observed in Mass Chest X-Ray Surveys, by Hilbert Mark, December 1947; Services for the Visually Handicapped in Minnesota, July 1947; and Outline of Immunization Procedures, January 1948.
Location

120.F.2.9B

How to Establish Public Health Nursing in Counties, 1948.
Public Health Nursing Committees Work in Minnesota,
April 1948.
Public Health Nursing Offers You a Career, ca. 1954.
Rural Public Health Nursing Services in Minnesota, Annual
Summary, 1954.
The Public Health Nurse Serves the Family, 1954.
Time Study Summary on Public Health Nursing: Part I,
Local Staffs, March 1954; Part II, Consultant Nurses,
March 1954.
A Study of the Composition, Organization, and Functions
of County Public Health Nursing Boards in Minnesota,
Elizabeth Thomley, University of Minnesota,
September 1958.
A Time Study of Generalized Public Health Nursing
Activities in Rural Minnesota, March 1959.
The Practical Nurse in a Rural County Public Health
Nursing Service in Minnesota, August 1959.
A Study on What the Minnesota County Public Health
Nurses See as Their Role in Therapeutic Nursing Care
in the Home, Ann Westerhof Moorhous, University of
Minnesota, June 1961.
School Nursing Services, Outstate Minnesota, School Year
Lillian Wald of Henry Street: Memorandum in Support of
Her Admission to the Hall of Fame for Great
Americans, April 1965.
Where We Were in October 1965, when the Medicare Law
was passed, October 1965.
Report and Recommendations of the Ad Hoc Committee on
Home Health Services To the Governor’s Citizens
Nursing Activities in Public Health Agencies, Based on
1964 Data, April 1966.
Nursing in Minnesota: A Statistical Review, February
1967.
Location
120.F.3.10F

Guidelines for Employment of School Nurses and Health Service Aides, June 1967.
A Comparison, Based on Population Characteristics, of Rural Minnesota Counties Grouped According to Status of Public Health Nursing Positions, Ann Louise Bluhm, University of Minnesota, November 1967.
Public Health Nursing in Minnesota’s Aftercare Plan: A Study of the Feasibility of Incorporating Public Health Nursing Follow-up Services in Minnesota’s Aftercare Program, National Institutes of Health Mental Health Project Grant, June 1964 - August 1967. 2 folders.
Public Health Nursing Assistant, January 1968.
Guidelines for Assignment of Nursing Personnel to be Used by Registered Nurses, 1972.
Quality Assurance for Nursing Care, October 1973.
Goals of School Nursing: An Interpretive Tool, February 1974.
Location
120.F.3.10F
Guidelines for Review of Nursing Care at the Local Level, American Nurses Association, August 1977.
Quality Assurance for Community Health Agencies, 1980.
Community Health Service Home Care Demonstration Program, Final Report and Recommendations, March 1982.
[0.3 cu. ft. empty, letter]

120.F.3.1B
Rules and regulations:
Food and dairy products, 1910s-1970s. Multiple items in folder.
Sanitary Code for the Production of Milk and Cream, 1929-1931, 1944.
Requirements for the Pasteurization of Milk, 1928, 1930, 1934, 1943.
Safe Milk, August 1943
A Proposed Milk Ordinance, 1921.
An Apparatus for Sterilizing Milk Bottles at Small Milk Plants and Dairies, H. A. Whittaker and R. W. Archibald, March 1921, August 1924.

Regulations of the Minnesota State Board of Health:
Pasteurization of Milk, 1932.

Municipal Milk Sanitation Surveys in Minnesota, 1933.
[Minnesota State Board of Health Resolution Concerning Home Heat Treatment of Unpasteurized Milk], 1934.

Home Pasteurization of Milk, 1940.

Milk Ordinance Recommended by the United States Public Health Service 1939, Reprinted by the Minnesota Department of Health, 1940.

Milkhouse Details, City of Minneapolis Division of Public Health, 1941.

Pasteurization of Milk, 1942.

A Program of Municipal Milk Control for Minnesota, May 1948.

Environmental Control Section Statistical Report:
Inspection and Sampling in the Food Program, 1975.


Barbering: Minnesota State Board of Barber Examiners
Regulations Governing the Practice of Barbering in the State of Minnesota, ca. 1928, ca. 1935, 1937.

Clean Indoor Air Act: Rules and Regulations Relating to Implementation, [undated].

Communicable diseases, 1890s-1970s. Multiple items in folder.
Amended Regulation, Minnesota State Board of Health, Relating to the Control of Communicable Diseases, Regulation No. 2, undated.
Concerns diphtheria and scarlet fever.

Amended Regulation, Minnesota State Board of Health, Relating to Human Tuberculosis, Regulation No. 41, undated.

Regulations of the Minnesota State Board of Health Relating to Smallpox, undated.

Chapter 132, Laws of 1883: An Act Relating to Infectious and Epidemic Diseases, and the Preservation of the Public Health (with Amendments to April 24, 1892), ca. 1892.

Rules of the State Board of Health Regulating the Length of Quarantine for Diphtheria and Scarlet Fever, 1899.
Location
120.F.3.1B

Regulations Relating to Scarlet Fever, ca. 1900s.
Special Circular No. 2, Relating to Smallpox, 1901.
Special Smallpox Circular, 1903.
Circular of Information for Local Health Officers, Relating to the Reporting of Contagious Diseases by the Local Boards to the State Board of Health, 1904.
Special Circular of Information for Local Health Officers, Relating to the Reporting of Contagious Diseases to Local Boards of Health, 1904.
Disinfection Regulations of the Minnesota State Board of Health, 1904.
Control of Communicable Diseases: Legal Responsibilities, Distribution of Costs, 1920.
Control of Communicable Diseases: Legal Expenditures for and How Paid, 1924, 1932.
Terminal Disinfection on Raising Restrictions for any Communicable Disease, 1928.
Local Health Officers and Communicable Diseases, 1976.
Multiple items in folder.
Notice of Removal, 1939.
Blank sample forms for reporting to the Division of Birth and Death Records and Vital Statistics.
Notice, 1937.
Concerning burial permits.
Title varies; Morticians, Funeral Directors....
License wallet card, 1977.
Funeral director license blank form, undated.
Location

120.F.3.1B

Hospitals, 1900s-1970s. Multiple items in folder.

Circular of Information Concerning the Construction of Hospitals, undated, ca. 1905.

Rules and Regulations for Administration of the Hospital Licensing Law, 1941.

The Minnesota Law for Licensing Hospitals and Related Institutions, Chapter 549, 1941 Session Laws of Minnesota, ca. 1941.

Standards for Hospitals and Related Institutions Subject to Licensure under Chapter 549, Minnesota Session Laws of 1941, 1942.

Licensing Laws and Standards for Hospitals and Related Institutions of Minnesota, 1944.


Information for Food Service Personnel in Hospitals and Related Care Facilities, August 1968.

Hospital Administrator Regulations, 1976.

Industrial Camps: Regulations of the Minnesota State Board of Health Relating to Industrial Camps, 1924, 1937, 1944.


Lodging establishments, 1910s-1970s. Multiple items in folder.

Application for State License, 1948.

Blank sample form to be returned to Division of Hotel and Resort Inspection.


Location
120.F.3.1B

Minnesota State Laws and Regulations Relating to Hotels, Restaurants, Places of Refreshment, Lodging Houses and Boarding Houses, including Resorts, Summer Camps, Summer Cottages, Cabin Camps, Tourist Camps, or other Establishments where Sleeping Accommodations, Meals or Refreshments are Furnished to the Public, 1932, 1934, 1941, January 1, 1946, July 24, 1947; 1950. Title varies; 1946, 1947, and 1950 also include small boat safety.


Rules and Regulations of the Minnesota State Board of Health for the Requirements of Lodging Establishments and the Requirements for Food and Beverage Establishments, 1974.

Mobile home parks, recreational camping areas, migrant labor camps, 1920s-1970s. Multiple items in folder.

Regulations of Minnesota State Board of Health Relating to Tourist Camp Sanitation, 1923.

Migrant Labor Camp Regulations, ca. 1969.


Narcotic Drugs: Laws of 1937 Relating to the Manufacture, Compounding and Sale of Narcotic Drugs, 1937, 1940, 1941.

Nuisances, 1920s-1950s. Multiple items in folder.

A Circular of Information Concerning the Powers and Duties of Local Boards of Health to Abate; and the Control of by Local Ordinances, and Suit for Injunction and Damages; in Relation to Nuisances, 1924, 1925, 1928, 1932, 1937, 1941.

Nuisances: The Laws Passed by the Legislature and The Regulations of the Minnesota State Board of Health Which Have the Force of Law, 1922, 1925.

The General Statutes of Minnesota and The Regulations of the State Board of Health Relating to Nuisances, 1944.

Location

120.F.3.1B


Nursing and boarding care homes, 1950s-1970s. Multiple items in folder.


Title varies.

State Fire Marshal: Nursing and Boarding Care Homes, 1959.

Public swimming pools, 1930s-1970s. 2 items in folder.

Regulations of the Minnesota State Board of Health: Swimming Pools, 1932.


Vital statistics, 1930s-1970s. 4 items in folder.


Birth and Death Records, 1936.

Water supply, sewerage and refuse disposal, 1910s-1970s. 3 items in folder.


Rules and regulations: Miscellaneous, 1900s-1970s. Multiple items in folder.

Confidential Report on Inspection of Butcher Shop, Wagons, etc., undated.

Blank sample form to be submitted to the State Board of Health.

Regulations Adopted by the Minnesota State Board of Health Relating to Car Sanitation, 1907.
Location

120.F.3.1B

Chapter 61, An Act to Restrict the Use of Common Drinking Cups, 1913.
Certificate of Examination, 1915.
  Blank sample form for use in reporting the results of field survey investigations concerning sanitation.

Chapter 203, General Laws, 1917, An act to provide for the public health in villages in the State of Minnesota, by requiring sewer and water connection in all dwelling houses, and business houses and the installing of toilets therein, and the prohibiting of privies on all property platted into lots and blocks and abutting upon streets in which have been laid, and constructed a municipal water and sewer system, and providing a penalty for the violation thereof.

Regulations Looking to the Prophylactic Treatment of the Eyes of the New Born, 1917.

Regulations Relating to Venereal Diseases, 1920.
Garbage Disposal, 1928.
  Includes copy of attorney general's opinion concerning municipal control of garbage collection and disposal.

Natural Ice Supplies, January 1932.

Relating to Maternal and Infant Health, Chapter 4, 1976.
Relating to Freestanding Outpatient Surgical Centers, undated.

120.F.2.7B  Sanitation, environmental health:

  Section I, General Considerations and Principles.
  Section III, Submission of Plans.
  Section IV, General Information and Principles Pertaining to Ground Waters.
  Section V, Hand Pump Installations.
  Section VI, Springs and Cisterns.
  Section VII, Small Power Pump Installations.
  Section VIII, Large Power Pump Installations.
Location

120.F.2.7B

Section IX, Ground Water Supplies--Treated.
Section X, Small Surface Water Supply Installations.
Section XI, Large Surface Water Supply Installations.
Section XII, Distribution Systems.
Section XIII, Unsafe Connections to Water Supplies.
Section XIV, Numerical Rating of Water Supplies.
Section XV, Experiences on Unprotected Water Supply Systems.

Multiple items in folder.
1942, Section V.
1943, Sections I, VIII, XII.
1945, Sections II, III, IV, V, XIV.
1946, Sections VI, VII, IX, X, XI, XIII, XV.
1947, Sections I, IV, VIII.
1948, Sections V, VII.
1950, Sections IV, V, XII.
1951, Section X.
1952, Section VIII.
1954, Sections VI, VII.
1957, Section VII.
1960, Section VII.
1962, Section VI
1969, Section XII.


Plumbing in Relation to Public Health, published by the Minnesota State Board of Health, 1938, 1939, 1942. 1 folder.


Location

120.F.2.7B

Subtitled Its Need and Methods of Construction.

Small Sewerage Systems, Division of Sanitation or Division of Environmental Sanitation, 1945-1946, 1953, 1957.

Suggested Minimum Standards for the Location and Design of Sewage Disposal Systems for Isolated Dwellings Where a Settling Tank and Soil Absorption System is Used, undated.

Water Supplies and Sewerage Systems for Farm Residences, Division of Sanitation, 1919, 1921, 1925.
Water Supplies and Sewerage Systems for Municipalities, Division of Sanitation, 1923, 1927, 1933.
Water and Sewerage Systems for Public School Buildings, Division of Sanitation, 1917, 1919, 1925, 1933.
Sanitation serials, 1929s-1960s. Multiple items in folder.

The Disadvantages of Private Sewerage Systems in Cities and Villages, published by the Division of Sanitation, October 1919, [1924].

Small Water Supplies and Sewerage Systems, published by the Division of Sanitation, 1936, 1940.
Water and Sewerage Systems for a Public School Building, published by the Division of Sanitation, [1917], [1922].

Miscellaneous, undated, 1889-ca.1940s. Multiple items in folder.
Sewage Disposal in Unsewered Districts, undated.
Blank for History of Water Sample, undated.
Water Analysis...from 1879 to October 1, 1889.
The Advantages of Above Ground Collection of Human Excreta, with a Simple and Inexpensive Arrangement for the Destruction of Same by Dry Garden Mould, 1892.
The Earth Closet, Its Construction, Limitations and Use, 1889.
The Dry Earth Closet, 1894.
General Circular of Information No. 1, March 1, 1897.
Location
120.F.2.7B

Relating to Water Supplies, 1904.
Farm Water Supplies, June 1915.
A Survey of the Environmental Sanitation of the Rural Schools of Ramsey County, December 1916.
The Natural Purification of Water by Freezing, February 1917.
Instructions for the Submission of Plans and Specifications of Water and Sewerage Systems, 1919.
The Operation of Sewage Treatment Plants at Public School Buildings, July 25, 1919.
The Importance of Complete Investigation Work in Determining the Safety of Water Supplies for Human Consumption, August 1920.
Investigations on Water and Sewerage Systems, 1926.
An Act to Provide for the Creation of a Metropolitan Drainage District and the Disposal of Sewage and other Wastes Therefrom, May 3, 1933 (Laws 1933 c341).
Suggestions Regarding Sanitation and Medical Supervision of Summer Camps, May 1934.
Minimum Sanitary Standards for Water Supplies, ca. 1937.
Miscellaneous, 1940-1960. Multiple items in folder.
Information on the Preparation and Submission of Plans for Municipal Sewer Systems and Sewage Treatment Works, 1940.
List of Equipment and Supplies for Making Laboratory Examinations of Sewage and Industrial Wastes, April 1940.
Municipalities Having Sewer Systems with Sewage Treatment Plants, January 1, 1947.
Location

120.F.2.7B

Operation and Maintenance of Municipal and Larger Institutional Sewage and Waste Treatment Plants in Minnesota, 1947.


Sewage Stabilization Ponds in Minnesota, March 1963.

Every Minnesota Community Needs a Sanitarian, a report by the Minnesota Department of Health, February 1971.


Public Water Supplies in Minnesota, 1946.

Lists all municipalities with public wells, noting type of well, water treatment (if any), and name of superintendent.


120.F.2.10F

School health:


School Health Workshop, 1952-1954. 3 volumes.

Miscellaneous, 1878-1950. 1 folder.

The Relations of Scholastic Methods to the Health of Pupils in the Public Schools, 1878.
Location

120.F.2.10F

Eye and Ear Examinations, Form 1, Minnesota Public Schools, 1917.
Blank sample form.
The Teacher's Part in the School and Community Health Program, 1930-1942.
Public Health Nursing Functions in the School Health Program, December 1946.

Getting Your Child Ready for School, 1953.
School Health Program from the Educator's Viewpoint, 1959.
Instruction Manual for Pre-School and School Vision Screening, Summer 1967.
Instruction Manual for Pre-School and School Hearing Screening, Fall 1967.

120.F.2.6F

Social hygiene:
Includes sex education, venereal disease, social relationships, and personal health; all are in 2 folders.
Healthy, Happy Womanhood, undated.
Keeping Fit: A Pamphlet for Adolescent Boys, undated.
Are You Livin'?, Margaret Chant, undated.
Informational pamphlet for college students.

[Circular to Physicians Regarding Venereal Disease Control], 1918.
Facts Regarding the Sex Experience of Boys For Parents and Teachers, 1918, 1919.
Modern Treatment of Syphilis: What is Accepted by Authorities as Adequate Treatment, 1918.
A Reasonable Sex Life for a Man, 1918.
Venereal Diseases: Syphilis and Gonorrhea, 1918, 1919, 1929, 1934.
Vigorous Manhood for Men and Boys, 1918, 1919.
Keeping Fit, An Exhibit for Older Boys and Young Men, 1919.
Contains reproductions of illustrations made available as either a set of 50 lantern slides or a set of 24 posters.
Keeping Fit (for Boys), 1919.
Mothers of America, Mabel S. Ulrich, M.D., 1919.
Location
120.F.2.6F

[Order card for sex hygiene pamphlets], 1919.
The Problem of Sex Education in Schools, ca. 1919.
The Treatment of Gonorrhea in the Male, 1919.
Minnesota State Board of Health Regulations Relating to Venereal Diseases, 1920.
Minnesota's Campaign Against Venereal Disease, 1920, 1937.
Venereal Diseases, 1920.
Sign Posts on the Road to Health: A Message to Girls, 1921.
Medical Facts that Can Save Countless Lives, 1937.
Consists of articles dealing with venereal disease reprinted from the Minneapolis Journal.
Syphilis and Gonorrhea [Statistics], 1939.
Gonococcus Cultures: A State Laboratory Service, Margaret W. Higginbotham, 1940s.
Recommended Sex Education Literature: Books, 1940s.
List prepared by the Minnesota Department of Health, Division of Preventable Diseases.
Prepared for course in Social Hygiene Education, University of Minnesota, 2nd Summer Session.
Marriage and Parenthood, William F. Snow, M.D., 1941.
Minnesota's Program Against Syphilis, Gonorrhea, 1941.
Selected Bibliography on Social Hygiene Education, 1941.
List issued by the Minnesota State Department of Health, Division of Preventable Diseases.
Memoranda, Important and Otherwise, ca. 1942-1943.
Blank address and memo book containing information on venereal disease, prepared for servicemen by the Health Department.
Facts Everyone Should Know About Syphilis and Gonorrhea, undated, 1943. 2 items.
Location

120.F.2.6F

Personal Health and Human Relations: Minnesota's Program, ca. 1943.
Understanding Ourselves: A Discussion of Social Hygiene for Older Boys and Girls, Marion L. Faegre, 1943.
Your Own Story (Human Reproduction Simply Explained), Marion L. Faegre, 1943.

Announcement prepared by Minnesota Department of Health, Division of Preventable Diseases, Educational Service; for courses offered at the University of Minnesota, and Bemidji, Duluth, and Winona state teachers colleges.

Venereal Diseases in 1969, [1970].

120.F.2.4F

Vital statistics and health statistics:
Statistical Tables, ca. 1949.
Birth and Death Statistics, 1938. 1 volume.
Includes Supplement to 1965: Natality Statistics.

Quarterly and annual; incomplete.

Minnesota Health Statistics, 2005-2006. 2 volumes.

Deaths Reported to the State Board of Health, 1913-1918. 2 folders.

120.F.2.5B

Infant and Neonatal Mortality and Stillbirth Rates by Hospitals, 1952.
Location
120.F.2.5B

Report No. 7: Reported Induced Abortions, 1981.
Report No. 8: Reported Induced Abortions, 1982.
Identifying the Service Scope of the Health Manpower Information Component of the Minnesota Center for Health Statistics, February 1975.
Leading Causes of Death in Health Service Areas of Minnesota, 1975.
The Elderly of Minnesota: Selected Health Statistics, ca. 1977.
1986 Minnesota Health Profiles: Red Lake County.
Minnesota Health Profiles, 1992.
Laws, 1910s-1950s.
Birth and Death Registration: The Law in Minnesota….
Also, Regulations…., 1939.
Location
120.F.2.5B

[Questionnaire for Local Health Officers], ca. 1897.
Birth and Death Records: The Law in Minnesota..., 1917, 1931.
How Important are Birth and Death Records?, 1933-1938. 5 items.
Informational leaflet describing the registration process.
Special Information Prepared by the State Board of Health and the State Board of Control, Pertaining to the Reporting of Births, Stillbirths, Keeping of Maternity Register and Other Records and Reports, June 1936.
It Might Interest You to Know..., ca. 1939, 1941. 2 items.
Leaflet with information on the birth and death registration process.
Home Accident Fatalities: An Analysis of the Causes of Fatal Accidents in Minnesota Homes, 1940.
Accident Mortality, 1942.
Location

120.F.2.5B

- Birth Records: Instructions for Making Out and Filing Birth Records, Designed Particularly for Medical Record Librarians and Hospital Clerical Assistants, 1947.
- Total Deaths and Deaths Due to Selected Causes, 1949.

Subject areas, Part 2:

Location

120.F.4.7B

- Community health/home health services:
  - Local Full-Time Health Departments for Minnesotans, 1948, 1949. 2 volumes.
  - In Sound Health: How Minnesota’s Regional Coordinating Boards are Being Heard Across the State, 1995 Annual Report, April 1996.
- Contagious diseases:
- Dental health:
- Health Department organization and information:
  - The Minnesota State Board of Health: Organization and Functions, February 6, 1942.
  - Strategic Information Plan, 1990.
- Health education:
  - Literature Catalog, 1986.
Location
120.F.4.7B

Health facilities:
Standard for Hospitals and Related Institutions, January 1942.
Nursing Anesthesia Study in General Hospitals in Minnesota, 1956-1957.
Survey of Personnel, Facilities, Equipment and Techniques in Anesthesia Departments of all Licensed Hospitals in Minnesota, June 1957.
Recommendation Concerning Staffing, Duties and Responsibilities in Anesthesia Departments of Hospitals, January 1960.
Obstetrical Anesthesia and Analgesia in Minnesota Hospitals, July 1961.
Rehabilitative Nursing Techniques 2: Selected Equipment Useful in the Hospital, Home, or Nursing Home, ca. 1962.
Information for Food Service Personnel in Hospitals and Related Care Facilities, August 1968.
Hospital Price Comparisons for Twin Cities Hospitals, September 19, 1983.
Report to the Legislature and The Governor Regarding Minnesota’s Hospital Licensure Program, November 1983.
Charity Care Provided by Minnesota Hospitals in 1984, March 1987.
A Report to the Legislature Regarding the Monitoring of Boarding Care Homes and Board and Lodging Houses, March 1989.
Charity Care Provided by Minnesota Hospitals: Public Policy Issues and Reporting Requirements, January 1990.
Heart disease and cancer:
Self-Examination of the Female Breast, ca. 1951.

HIV/AIDS:
AIDS/STD Prevention Services Section, Request for Proposals, CARE ACT HIV Services Programs FY 1993, Housing Coordination and Referral Services for Persons Living with HIV Disease, December 21, 1992.

Industrial/occupational health:
Emergency Treatment in Industry, October 1955.
Medical Screening for Asbestos-Related Lund Disease Among Conwed Corporation (Cloquet) Workers and Their Spouses, Preliminary Report to the Minnesota Legislature, March 1, 1989.

Maternal and child health:
Division of Child Hygiene Bulletin, Nos. 1, 4-6, 1928-1936.
Location

120.F.4.7B


120.F.4.10F


Mental health:


Public health nursing:

Location
120.F.4.10F

Rules and regulations:

Sanitation, environmental health:

School health:
- The Teacher’s Part in the School and Community Health Program, undated.
- Child Development Chart From Birth Through Sixteen Years, undated.
- Immunization Levels of Children in Grades K-12, 1982-1983 School Year, County Totals.

General:
- Loosely chronological.

Location
120.F.4.10F


Report by the State Planning Board on Public Health in Minnesota, November 1934; and Recommendations of Committee on Public Health, December 1934. 2 items in folder.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
Published records and reports.
p. 52

Location


Report and Review of Research in Embalming and Embalming Fluids by Minnesota State Department of Health, Conducted by N. C. Pervier and F. Lloyd Hansen, University of Minnesota, ca. 1940.

Malarial Mosquito Survey in Minnesota, ca. 1940.

Several related items bound together.

The Minnesota Embalmer and Funeral Director, Bulletin No. 7, February 1, 1945.

Minnesota State Department of Health, Division of Hotel and Resort Inspection, Report for Quarter Ending December 31 and Annual Report 1946.

Public Affairs Pamphlet No. 113, Building Your Marriage, Evelyn Millis Duvall, 1946.

Public Affairs Pamphlet No. 120, Toward Mental Health, George Thorman, 1946.

Public Affairs Pamphlet No. 131, When You Grow Older, George Lawton and Maxwell S. Stewart, 1947


Nursing Resources and Needs in Minnesota, 1949.

Report of study by the Subcommittee on Aid of Governor's Advisory Committee on Nursing.

National Sanitation Foundation Standards:  No. 1, Soda Fountain and Luncheonette Equipment, 1952.

The Aging and Chronically Ill in Minnesota 1900-1954, Parts I and II, 1956. 2 volumes.

National Sanitation Foundation Standards:  No. 3, Spray-Type Dishwashing Machines, 1956.


National Sanitation Foundation Standards:  No. C-1, Food Vending Machines, 1958.


Location

120.F.4.10F

Minnesota Resources for Problems in Alcoholism…a Directory 1963.
Minnesota Department of Health Organization and Functions, March 1963.

120.F.3.8F

Problems Created for Minnesota Ice Arenas by Resurfacer Engine Exhaust, January 1971.
Funding Proposals for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1972.
Implementation of the Nursing Home Tagging Law by the Minnesota Department of Health, 1975.
Restructuring Medicaid for Improving the Quality of Long Term Care, January 1, 1977.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>120.F.3.8F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Task Force No. 6, Service Availability and Financing Issues, Background Materials, Minnesota Long-Term Care System Development Project, September 1981.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota Long-Term Care Plan, October 1981.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tympanometry: Recommendations for Screening, April 1982.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Long-Term Care System: Local Management – A Minnesota Motel, February 1983.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refugee Health Program Grant Application October 1, 1983-June 30, 1984, ca. 1983.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota Fish Consumption Advisory, May 1986.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota Fish Consumption Advisory, May 1987.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Location

120.F.3.8F

- Tympanometry in the Hearing Screening Process, January 1990.
- Providing Medical Care in Rural Minnesota: Recommendations for Meeting Health Personnel Needs, March 1991.
- Minnesota Fish Consumption Advisory, May 1991.

120.G.4.8F

- MinnesotaCare Progress Update, Presentation to Legislative Commission on Health Care Access, November 29, 1994.
- Regulated All-Payer Option Advisory Committee, Recommendations, February 1995.
Senior Drug Discount Program: A Progress Report to the Legislature, January 1996.
   A report from Governor Arne H. Carlson's Task Force on Fetal Alcohol Syndrome.
Focus on American Indian Health, March 2001.

[0.4 cu. ft. full, letter]